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In the large genus, Sphagnum, the degree of affinity and vari-

ability of the species occurring in South-East Asia has not been

fully worked out. Professor Le Roy Andrews has made very

valuable investigations and has indicated the synonymy for South

and North American species, and has made some reference to

species from other tropical regions. Fortunately he was able to

examine the types in the Warnstorf Moss Herbarium at Berlin-

Dahlem. This herbarium which was entirely destroyed in the last

war (Dalby, 1957), included the types described by Warnstorf in

Sphagnologia Universalis (1911). In the absence of types for re-

ference, the excellent critical work done by Le Roy Andrews before

the destruction of the herbarium must form the basis of present

day Sphagnum studies.

In this paper an account is given of the Malaysian Sphagna in

the Herbaria at Bogor, Indonesia, and at Singapore.

The classification of the genus in this paper closely follows that

of Andrews (1936). A complete synonymy is not given but new
synonyms are indicated. Other synonyms can be found in

Warnstorf (1911).

Key to the Species

la. Cortical cells of stem and branches without spiral thickenings;

some, at least retort-shaped

Subgen: LITOPHLOEA 2.

2. Stem cortex cells all alike and all somewhat retort-shaped,

branch leaves lacking a distinct border but with a resorp-

tion furrow Sect. MALACOSPHAGNUM
1. Sphagnum antarcticum.

2. Stem cortex cells of two kinds, with retort cells only in the

axils of leaves; branch leaves all bordered with one or

more rows of narrow cells

Sect. ACISPHAGNUM 3.

3. Small delicate plant, shining and iridescent when dry.

Branch leaves not fibrillose 7. Sphagnum sericeum.
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3. Not iridescent. Fibres present in branch leaves 4.

4. Stem leaves lingulate to triangular lingulate with

rounded fimbriate, laciniate or eroded apex 5.

5. Stem leaves not fibrillose hyaline cells never

septate 3. Sphagnum cuspidatulum.

5. Stem leaves usually fibrillose in the centre, hya-

line cells septate

4. Sphagnum novo-guineense.

4. Stem leaves triangular to triangular-ovate with a

truncate tip 6.

6. Chlorophyll cells lying centrally, exposed on

both sides or exposed only on the dorsal

side. Branch leaves not squarrose 7.

7. Border of stem leaves broadened below

2. Sphagnum cuspidatum.

7. Border not broadened below 8.

8. Delicate aquatic plant, branch leaves

at least 3 mm. long

6. Sphagnum flaccidifolium.

8. Fairly robust species, branch leaves

less than 1-5 mm. long.

6. Sphagnum subrecurvum.

6. Chlorophyll cells lying exposed only on the

ventral side. Dry tip of branch leaves

squarrose 8. Sphagnum junghuhnianum.

lb. Cortical cells of stem and branches with spiral thickenings, not

retort-shaped Subgen: INOPHLOEA 9.

2. Stem leaves very small, ovate or ovoid, about 500/x

long 9. Sphagnum roseotinctum.

2. Stem leaves at least 1-2 mm. long, lingulate to trian-

gular 3.

3. Hyaline walls adjacent to chlorophyll cells in branch

leaves densely papillose

12. Sphagnum borneense.

3. Hyaline cells not papillose 4.

4. Branch leaves with dorsal pseudopores

1 1 . Sphagnum beccarii.

4. No dorsal pseudopores 10. Sphagnum holttumii.

A. Subgenus Litophloea (Russ.) Andrews (1911)
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I. Section Malacosphagnum C. Mull.

1. Sphagnum antarcticum Mitt, in Jour. Linn. Soc. IV (1859)

106; Bartr., (1942) 246.

Robust plant. Main stem cortex 2-4 cells thick, outer cells all

more or less retort-shaped; wood cylinder distinct, solid, yellow to

brown. Stem leaves triangular-lingulate to Ungulate, 10-2 mm.
long X 0-7-11 mm. broad, apex rounded, eroso-fimbriate. Branch
leaves broadly ovate, about 2-5 X 14 mm., strongly imbricate,

chlorophyll cells central, barrel-shaped in section, included between
hyaline cells or free, hyaline cell-walls adjacent to chlorophyll cells

smooth or papillose.

New Guinea: Mount Wilhelmina, wet N. slope, burnt sub-alpine

forest 3,400 m. (Brass & Myer-Drees 9737/BO.).

Distribution: Australia, New Zealand, Stewart Island, Campbell
Island.

This species, while typically a member of the small Malacos-

phagnum (Rigida) group differs from S. compactum D.C. in the

relatively large stem leaves with their broad rounded, constantly

fimbriate apex. The branch leaves have numerous dorsal pores at

the commissures while the pseudopores, typical of S. compactum,
are absent. The section of the branch leaves is similar to that of

S. compactum with the chlorophyll cells included on both sides, in

which feature it differs from S. strictum Sull. where the chlorophyll

cells are exposed on the outer surface of the leaf.

II. Section Acisphagnum C. Mull, emend Andrews (1911).

Series Cuspidata Schlieph

Chlorophyll cells of branch leaves exposed dorsally

or central in position.

2. Sphagnum cuspidatum Ehrh. in Hoffm., Deutsch. Fl. 2 (1796)

22 Bartr., (1942) 246.

Delicate to fairly robust, often aquatic, pale green to pale brown.

Cortex 2-3 cells thick; wood cylinder distinct. Stem leaves tri-

angular-ovate; apex slightly truncate, dentate not lacerate; with a

strong border considerably broadened below; hyaline cells fibril-

lose. Branch leaves long lanceolate, involute; apex toothed; margin

entire with a border about three cells thick; hyaline cells fibrillose

with strongly ringed pores at ends and corners of cells (dorsal);

chlorophyll cells of branch leaves trapezoid in section with broader

exposure on outer side.

Sumatra: Si Garang Garang, wet place in forest, 1,400 m. (Polak

154/BO.); Polok Magae (Polak 156/BO.); Si Gelapang, 1,400 m.
(Polak 157/BO.); Benkoelen Sikintjan Belirang, 1,400 m. (Rappard
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98/BO.); Gunong Koerintiju 1,800 m. ( Brunnemeyer 9602/BO and
1079/BO.); Petanei Valley, 1,300 m. (Lorzing 8487/BO.); Tongging,
Toba Lake (Lorzing 8072/BO.); Tapianoeli, 1,400 m. (Polak 154/BO.);

Gunong Goh Lemboeh, Top Plateau, 3,000 m. (van Steenis 10171 /BO).

Java: Gunong Dieng (Rant Bogor-1656/BO.) ; loc. incert. (Moh
Enoh 374/BO.).

Borneo: Western Division Anjongan, North of Pontianak, sandy
ground (Polak 157/BO.).

New Guinea: Mount Wilhelmina, very wet place in bog, 3,450 m.
(Brass & Myer-Drees 9758/BO.); Lake Habbema, common in bogs

and lining edges of pools, 3,225 m. (Brass 9448/BO.).

Distribution: North America, Europe, Asia.

The following numbers labelled in the Bogor herbarium as

S. subrecurvum are definitely not this species. The stem leaves

have a border strongly broadened below. I find no reason for not

including them in S. cuspidatum: —
Brunnemeyer 9602; Rant (Bogor No. 1656); Toxopeus no number;

Lorzing 8487; Lorzing 8072; Brunnemeyer 10479; Polak 154.

3. Sphagnum cuspidatuhim C. Mull, in Linnaea 38 (1874) 156.

Fairly robust. Main stem cortex 2-3 cells thick; wood cylinder

not distinct. Stem leaves triangular-Ungulate to lingulate, not fibril-

lose; apex rounded laciniate; border narrow, not broadened below.

Branch leaves in five rows, ovate lanceolate with a very narrow

border; apex truncate dentate; hyaline cells with numerous pores

on the dorsal side; chlorophyll cells triangular in section, lying

dorsally.

Celebes: Enrekang, Sawito, 1,800 m. (De Jong 108/BO.); Menado-
Possomeer, 2,000 m. (Boschproef station 13 /BO.).

Distribution: India, Siam, Malaysia.

3 (a) var. malaccense (Warnst.) Warnst. (1911) 187; Dixon (1926),

2 (misprinted as S. cuspidatum var.).

Sphagnum malaccense Warnst. in Hedwigia 31 (1892) 175.

Stricking pale brown colour when fresh. Stem leaves triangular-

Ungulate to spathulate 1-3—1 -6 X 10 mm., not fibrillose; apex

rounded, fimbriate; border indistinct. Branch leaves lanceolate

about 1-3 X 0-5 with a border two to five cells thick. Apex nar-

rowly truncate and split into four teeth.

Celebes: Mamboeling by Mamasa (De Froideville 159/BO).

Malaya: Kedah, Kedah Peak, common. + 914 m., apparently com-
monest species (Holttum 14881/SING.) Perak: Gunong Batu Puteh,

+ 2,100 m. (Wray 902, type, SING.). Pahang: Cameron Highlands
(Henderson 17877b/SING.); ± 1368 m. (Holttum 23301/SING.);
Gunong Batu Brinchang, abundant in forest near summit (Holttum
23530/SING. & BO.).

This variety is distinguished by its broad tongue-shaped or spa-

thulate stem leaves, which may be fimbriate, not only on the
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rounded apex, but also on the side margin. However this last is not

a very constant feature.

3 (b) var. trengganuense Johnson var. nov.

Ab omnibus hujus speciei varietatibus hactenus cognitis caulibus

flavo-bruneis, foliis caulinis partim fibrosis hoc taxon facile distin-

guitur.

Planta robusta, cum caule flavo-bruneo. Folia caulina triangulo-

lingulata, partim fibrosa. Folia ramea plerumque 2 mm. longa, 06
mm. lata.

This variety differs from all the others hitherto described in the

golden-brown stem and partly fibrous stem leaves. The plant is

rather robust producing triangular-lingulate stem leaves. Its branch

leaves are 2 mm. long, 06 mm. broad.

Malaya: Trengganu: Gunong Padang, 4,000 ft. (Moysey & Kiah
31023, Holotypus in SING).

4. Sphagnum novo-guineense Fleischer & Warnst. in Warnst.

(1911) 520.

Robust plant. Main stem cortex 2-3 cells thick distinct from the

wood cylinder. Stem leaves triangular lingulate, about 1-3 X 10
mm.; apex rounded, a little eroded or eaten away; narrow border

scarcely broadened below. Hyaline cells often septate and fibrillose

in the centre of the leaf. Branch leaves broadly ovate-lanceolate;

apex narrowly truncate, dentate, about 1-6 X 0-8 mm., with narrow

border, pseudopores present on dorsal side; chlorophyll cells tri-

angular in section exposed dorsally.

New Guinea: Mt. Nellivig (Pulle 832/BO.); Mt. Goliath (De Koch
16/BO.).

5. Sphagnum flaccidifolium Dixon Ms. ex Johnson sp. nov.

A Sphagnum cuspidato, cui proxima, ramis flaccidis, foliis cau-

linis triangulis utrinque recto-marginatis (haud arcuatim margi-

natis), foliis rameis multo longioribus, semper anguste limbatis,

cellulas chlorophyllosas in sectione eorum transversali liberas utrin-

que ferentibus haec species sat diversa.

Planta aquatilis. Caulis circa 1 mm. in diam., axi lignosus, epi-

derme 2-3 seriatim strata, manifeste diversa vestitus. Folia caulina

magna, triangularia, recto-marginata, multifibrosa, circa 1-6 mm.
longa, 1 mm. lata, apice cucullata et saepe bidentata, semper anguste

uniformiterque limbata. Folia ramea perlonga, anguste lanceolata,

3—5 mm. longa, circa 05 mm. lata, anguste limbata, integerrima,

apice truncata et 2-4 dentata, dorso poris interdum annulatis in

cellularum medio instructa, in sectione transversali cellulis chloro-

phyllosis rectangulis vel trapezoideis liberis utrinque disposita.
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An aquatic plant. Stem 1 mm. diameter, woody in the axis,

covered with 2-3 layered, well differentiated epidermis. Stem

leaves large, triangular with straight sides, multiflorous about 1-6

mm. long, 1 mm. wide, cucullate and often bidentate at the apex,

and always with a uniform narrow border. Branch leaves very long,

narrowly lanceolate 3-5 mm. long, about 0-6 mm. wide, entire,

having each a narrow border and a truncate 2-4 dentate apex, and

provided dorsally in the middle of the cells with pores which are

sometimes thickened with rings; rectangular to trapezoid chloro-

phyll cells being seen exposed equally on both sides in the trans-

verse section of the branch leaves.

Malaya: Selangor: Telok Forest Reserve, 7th Mile stone, Klang
(Carrick 500, Holotypus in SING.); Telok Panglima Garang (Holttum
28317/SING. & BO.).

Sumatra: Near Pakan Borae (Holttum 28127/SING.).

The specific epithet was proposed on herbarium sheets by H. N.

Dixon but, as far as I am aware, it has not been validly published

before.

This species is remarkable in its flaccid branches and exceed-

ingly long branch leaves. It is the only Malayan species found in

the lowlands.

6. Sphagnum subrecurvum Warnst. in Allgem. Bot. Zeitschr.

(1895) 134.

Fairly robust. Main stem cortex 2-3 cells thick with fairly distinct

wood cylinder. Stem leaves ovate-triangular, 10 X 0-5 mm. to

triangular 1-6 X 0'8 mm., all fibrillose, border present of equal

width above and below. Branch leaves lanceolate, about 1-3 X 5

mm., apex narrowly truncate, dentate; with equal narrow border;

pores minute, usually single; chlorophyll cells of branch leaves

triangular in section, exposed only on dorsal side.

Sumatra: Tapianoeli, Lantong Nihoeda (Polak 155/BO.); Dolak
Margaoe (Polak 156/BO.); Si Gelapang (Polak 157/BO.); Danam
Biloeloek (Jacobson 110/BO.); Hoetagindjang, Toba Lake (Ruttner in

April 1929/BO.).

Java: Telaga Warna, 2,000 m. (van Steenis 4495 & 4545/BO.);
Telaga Loemoe, (Bogor 2747/BO.); Telaga Tjibong, + 2,000 m. (van

Steenis 4495/BO.); loc. incert. (Scroter, May 1927/BO.).

7. Sphagnum sericeum C. Mull, in Bot. Zeit. (1847) 481; Bartr.,

(1942) 246.

Small delicate plant, shining, iridescent when dry. Main stem

cortex 2-3 cells thick; wood cylinder distinct, yellow to brown

in colour. Stem leaves triangular; apex acute; narrow, finely

toothed border; M X 0-7 mm.; no fibres. Branch leaves ovate to
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oblong-lanceolate; 11 X 0-4 mm., acute apex, serrulate border,

no fibres, chlorophyll cells trapezoid in section, both sides exposed,

longest side ventral.

Java: Tjibeureum (Fleischer s.n./BO.); alt. 1,700 m. near Waterfalls
(Meyer B-3,447/BO. & B-1,099/BO.; van Steenis 2,136/BO.); Tji-

kundul valley, alt. 1,700 m. on rocks (Meijer B-3,826/BO.); Gunong
Lalak 2,000-2,200 m. (van Steenis s.n. in VI-1941/BO.).

New Guinea: Bernard Camp by Idenburg river, alt. 2,100 m. (Brass
12175/BO.).

Borneo: West Koetai, Kemoel, alt, 1,700 m. (Endert 4530/BO.).

Malaya: Pahang: Gunong Tahan, alt. 1,500 m. by stream (Holttum
20911/SING.); Cameron Highlands (Holttum 23530/SING.).

Distribution: Malaysia.

A very distinct species easily recognized by its delicate nature,

the shining iridescence of the leaves when dry, and the complete

absence of fibres. Andrew regards the loss of fibres as secondary;

their partial loss being exhibited in aquatic forms of the cuspidatum

and subsecundum type. There is no justification for the creation

of a separate section (Sericea Warast., 1911) for the two diverse

species

—

S. sericeum and S. macrophyllum, merely because they

resemble one another in their complete absence of fibres.

Series Acutifolia

Chlorophyll cells of branch leaves exposed ventrally.

8. Sphagnum junghuhnianum Dz. et Molkenb., in Verhandel. d.

Kon. Akad Wetensch. Amsterdam (1854); Bryol, jav. 1 27.

Bartr. (1946) 246.

S. gedeanum Dz. et Molkenb. in op. cit. (1854); Bryol. jav.

h 28.

Most robust, usually not shining when dry, often tinged with

pink, pale red or violet. Main stem cortex 2-3 cells thick, distinct

from the woody cylinder. Stem leaves triangular about 1-8 X 0-7-

1-3 mm., auricles present or absent, not fibrillose or few to numer-

ous fibrils in hyaline cells, border indistinct or distinct, not broad-

ened below; tip truncate, toothed, somewhat squarrose. Branch

leaves lanceolate to ovate lanceolate, never in five rows, dry tips

squarrose; 1-5-20 X 0-4-0-8 mm., fibres few or many; border

very distinct; dorsal pores numerous near commissures; chlorophyll

cells triangular in section, exposed ventrally.

Sumatra: Penghoeloe Bao, 2,000 m. (Frey-Wyssling 41 /BO.); Gan-
jelanden, Gunong Goh Lemboeh, 2,700 m., in mossy forest (van Steenis

10223/BO.).

Java: Tjibeureum, 1,700 m. wet rocky walls and waterfall (Meijer
3448/BO.); 1,700 m., on andesite rocks (van Steenis 1156/BO.); 1,800

m. (Fleischer 501 /BO.); Tjibodas (Massart 1262/BO.); Tjipanas
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(Fleischer in Aug. 1900/BO.); Gunong Patoeha, near Kawah Poetih,

under trees, wet semi-shady places. (Verdoorn, Series 1 in 1930/BO.);

2,200-2,300 m. (van Steenis 4429, 6920 & 6921 /BO.); Gunong Papan-

dajan, Tegal, grassland 2,350 m., wet valley of small river (van Steenis

4291/BO.); rock valley of small river, 2,350 m. (van Steenis

4806/BO.); Priangan, Tjiparoegpoeg 2,350 m., valley of small river

(van Steenis 4806a/BO.); Gunong Oengaran, 2,050 m. (van Leeuwen
1248/BO.); Gunong Ardjoemo, 2,600 m. (Bremekamp/BO.); Air Panas
on slope by hot springs (Meijer B-3999/BO.).

Celebes: Gunong Ngilataki, East of Lindoe Lake, 2,355 m. (Bloem-
bergen 3947/BO.); Gunong Bothian (Brunnemeyer 11968/BO.);
Porema, 1,500 m. (Kjellberg 79/BO.).

New Guinea: Mount Wilhelmina, wet slope, burnt subalpine forest,

3,400 m. (Brass & Myer-Drees 9738/BO.); Lake Habbema, 2,600 m.,

still water in stream (Brass 10897/BO.).

Malaya: Kedah: Kedah Peak, ±914 m., (Holttum 14882a/SING.).

Kelantan: Gunong Sitong, + 790 m., (Nur 12243/SING.). Selangor:

Ulu Semangkok, (Ridley 277/SING.). Malacca: Gunong Ledang
(= Mt. Ophir) (Ridley 221/SING.). Pahang: Gunong Batu Brinchang,

+ 1,758 m. in open near summit, (Holttum 23529/SING. & BO.);

+ 948-1,370 m., (Holttum 20918/SING.) ; Pine Tree Hill,

+ 1,463 m. (Holttum 2 1561 /SING. ) ;
Gunong Tahan; 1,066 m. on

ground on the ridge, (Holttum 20914 & 20915/SING.)
; 1,525 m. on

ground in wood, (Holttum 20905/SING.)
; 1,827 m. (Wray & Robinson

5435/SING.; (Ridley in 1908/SING.); Cameron Highlands, 1,553 m.
(Henderson 17877a/SING.).

Distribution: Japan, Formosa, Malaysia, Himalaya.

After careful examination of all the specimens available to me,

I am convinced that S. gedeanum Dz. et Mb. is not a distinct

species.

Warnstorf regarded S. gedeanum as a variety of S. junghuhma-

num. I venture to suggest that there is no grounds even for varietal

distinction. The "gedeanum" features, i.e. presence of auricle, in-

distinctness of border and absence or paucity of spiral thickenings

in the stem leaves do not necessarily occur together in the speci-

mens and seem to vary independently. The presence of auricles is

very sporadic and found in specimens consigned to both "species".

In only five specimens did I find no trace of spiral thickenings of

the hyaline cells in the stem leaves. From this extreme there is a

complete range from a few cells with spiral thickenings near the

apex to complete thickening of all hyaline cells except for the

border (cf. Suzuki, 1956). The distinctness or otherwise of the

border seemed more probably to be a function of the age of the

specimen and possibly its habitat than a specific distinction. It

seems that S. junghuhnianum is a widespread and variable species

in Malaysia.

B. Subgenus Inophloea (Russ.) emend Andrews (1911)
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9. Sphagnum roseotinctum Johnson sp. nov.

A Sphagnum beccarii, cui affinis, plantis partim roseis, cortice

caulino multifibroso, foliis caulinis minoribus ovatisque haec spe-

cies sat distincta.

Planta partim roseo-tincta. Caulis crassus, 500/x in diam., axi

lignosus, fusco-rubidus, cortice 3 strato, multi-fibroso, cum cellulis

superficialibus externe uniporosis vestitus. Folia caulina ovata,

parva, 500^ longa, 250ja lata, fibrose Folia ramea ovata cucullata,

2 mm. longa, 07 mm. lata, cellulis chlorophyllosis anguste trape-

zoideis in sectione eorum transversali utrinque libere disposita.

Plant partly tinged rose. Stem thick, 500/a in diameter, woody
and dark red in the axis, covered with 3 layered, multifibrous cor-

tex, which has the superficial cells provided externally with one

pore each. Stem leaves ovate, small, 500/xlong, 250/a wide, fibrous.

Branch leaves ovate, cucullate, 2 mm. long, 07 mm. wide, with

chlorophyll cells narrow trapezoid in section and free on both sur-

faces, but with greater exposure on the ventral side.

Malaya: Kelantan: Gunong Sitong, on ridge 792 m. (Nur 12244/
SING., holotypus). Kedah: Kedah Peak (Spare 1439 & 1430/SING.).

This species is clearly distinct from S. beccarii in the numerous

fibres in the stem cortex and in the very small stem leaves.

10. Sphagnum holttumii Johnson sp. nov.

Sphagnum magellanico similis, sed foliis caulinis brevissime lin-

gulatis, cellulis chlorophyllosis in sectione folii ramei transversali

rectangulis utrinque vel in latere ventrali tantum liberis haec species

sat diversa.

Epidermis caulina 3 -strata, multifibrosa, cum cellulis superficiali-

bus externe uniporosis. Folia caulina parva, lingulata, fibrosa, 2

mm. longa, 06 mm. lata, elliptico-ovata, apice cucullata, concava,

foraminibus magnia in cellularum angulis et prope commissuras

instructa, cellulis chlorophyllosis in transverse sectione rectangulis,

liberis ventre vel utrinque liberis praedita.

Stem epidermis three layered, multifibrous, with the superficial

cells provided each with a single pore. Stem leaves small, lingulate,

fibrous, 2 mm. long. 06 mm. wide, cucullate and concave at the

apex, and provided with large pores at the cell angles and junctions

chlorophyll cells in transverse section being exposed ventrally or

on both sides.

Malaya: Pahang: Gunong Tahan, alt. 1,500-2,000 m. in sandy and
other places, and in the open or shady localities (Holttum 20906, holo-
typus in SING.; 20908; 20909; 20910; 20916 and 20919—all in SING.);
Cameron Highlands, alt. 1,250 m. in swamp (Holttum 23300/SING.).
Kedah: Kedah Peak (= Gunong Jerai), alt. 1,250 m. (Abdul Kadir
19771 /SING.). Johore: Gunong Pantai, alt. 500 m. (Corner 23207/
SING.).
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This species differs from S. magellanicum in the shape and posi-

tion of the chlorophyll cells and the shape of the stem leaves.

11. Sphagnum beccarii Hpe. in Nuovo Giorn. Bot. Ital. (1872)

278.

Sphagnum pauciporosum Warnst. in Hedwigia 39 (1900) 109;

cf. Andrews (1951).

Robust species. Stem with cortex about three cells thick, fibres

few. Outer cells with large single pore/cell. Wood cylinder distinct,

chocolate brown, pith pale yellow, thick walled cells. Branches

1-2 cm. long, blunt, turgid. Stem leaves Ungulate, 1-75 X 0-75 mm.,

spiral thickenings near to apex, fimbriate tip; numerous large dor-

sal pores median in hyaline cells, often almost equal to cell dia-

meter, no border. Branch leaves wide imbricate, concave, about

1-72 X 1*5 mm., tip obtuse, cucullate, denticulate; ventral pores

near cell walls; pseudopores present dorsally, chlorophyll cells

trapezoid included dorsally.

Sumatra: Gunong Kenieri, 3,200-3,300 m. (van Steenis 10256/BO.).

Borneo: Bei Kenepei (Fleischer, Serie II-1899/BO.).

Malaya: Pahang: Cameron Highlands, 1,548 m. (Henderson 17877c/
SING.).

Distribution: Malaysia.

In his paper Andrews (1951) "hesitates to suggest" that this

species is synonymous with S. erythrocalyx or S. leionotum but

points out several features of similarity with these South American

species. There is little material available of S. beccarii for the

detailed study needed to determine this point.

12. Sphagnum borneense Warnst. in Allgem. Bot. Zeitschr. (1895)

229.

Moderately robust. Main stem cortex fibrous, 3-4 cells thick,

outer cells with 1-4 pores. Stem leaves triangular with dentate tip,

about 1-3 X 0-5 mm., no fibres in hyaline cells. Branch leaves

large, concave, rounded, cucullate, ovate to oval, 1-5 X 0'8 mm.,

chlorophyll cells very small triangular in section, included on dor-

sal side; hyaline walls adjacent to chlorophyll cells densely

papillose.

Borneo: Sarawak: Mount Santubong (Native collector 2236/BO.).

The specimen examined by Andrews came to Europe as packing

material and Andrews doubts if it came from Borneo at all. The

specimen at Bogor seems a perfectly genuine collection from

Borneo. It is very like S. papillosum, but even more papillose.
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Fig. 1. Folia. S. flaccidifolium: a = folium rameum; b = folium caulinum.
S. roseotinctum: c = folium caulinum; d == folium rameum;
e = folium caulinum valde ampliatum. S. cuspidatulum v. treng-

ganuense: f = folium caulinum; g = folium rameum. S. holt-

tumii; h = folium rameum; i = folium caulinum.

Fig. 2. Sections transversales. a, S. roseotinctum: t.s. folii ramei. b, S. holt-

tumii: t.s. folii ramei.
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